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STEP Snowmelt is the radiant heating solution for a safe and easy winter, clearing driveways, walkways, pati-
os, and roofs of snow and ice with low energy cost.

Those expecting heavy snowfall can cross shoveling snow off of their to-do list this winter with STEP 
Snowmelt. As the premier radiant heating solution for driveways, patios, roofs, and gutters, STEP® 
Snowmelt features the same innovative self-regulating heating elements that put STEP HEAT on the 
map.

STEP Snowmelt is designed to keep residential and commercial driveways, sidewalks, walkways, ramps, 
patios, and more, free from snow and ice. STEP Snowmelt operates on 24 to 48 volts and is often 
connected to a power supply, but can also be operated by solar or wind power. This patented, low-volt-

Meet STEP Snowmelt™: The Future of Nature & Engineering



age radiant heating mat (available in 9 or 12” wide sizes) is made from durable, thin (3/64”) elements 
comprised of semi-conductive, self-regulating polymer. This self-regulating technology (PTC nanotech-
nology) allows the heating elements to heat with maximum power in cold environments and use less 
electricity as they warm up. This minimizes power consumption and reduces snow melt costs by 30 
to 60% compared to conventional cable systems. STEP HEAT engineers customize the ideal snowmelt 
system based on their customer’s unique project needs. STEP Snowmelt elements are installed under 
the pavement of walkways, driveways, and patios.

STEP Roof Deicing is designed to solve problems with snow buildup and ice damming on roofs, valleys, 
eaves and gutters for commercial and residential buildings. The patented low voltage heating element 
STEP Roof Deicing is a durable, yet thin (3/64”) element. This 3″, 9″, 12” wide element is made of a ho-
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mogeneous, semi-conductive polymer, which by nature is self-regulating. The heating mat is designed 
to be installed underneath roof shingles. The lightweight heating element is delivered in a roll and can 
be cut to size and field wired on the job site for easy installation.

STEP Snowmelt systems can be customized according to regional temperatures and how much snow-
fall they receive. STEP Snowmelt installations can be designed with different “snow-free ratios.” Snow-
free ratio 0 melts snow after it has already fallen, snow-free ratio 0.5 melts half of the snow as it falls, 
and snow-free ratio 1 melts all snow while it is falling. STEP HEAT works with customers to determine 
which system best meets their needs. The elements come enclosed in vinyl and should be installed 
under pavement or concrete, placed on top of gravel and compacted sand, and secured so that they 
do not move around when pavement or concrete is poured on top of them.

“With STEP Snowmelt, homeowners don’t have to worry about clearing snow and ice from their drive-
way and can be assured our self-regulating technology will do the job while lowering energy costs,” 
said STEP HEAT President, Monica Irgens. “We are proud to offer the future of nature and engineering 
with innovative heating solutions for a safer, more comfortable winter season.”

For more information about STEP® Snowmelt and other radiant heating solutions by STEP HEAT™, visit 
https://stepheat.com/snowmelt/.

http://clickmetertracking.com/dorlen1


About STEP HEAT 
STEP HEAT is transforming the way we heat our homes, delivering healthy warmth for a consistently com-
fortable environment. Its radiant heating systems warm up a room by first heating cold objects within it. 
This avoids spreading allergens, which can happen with forced air systems that provide warmth by blowing 
heated air into rooms. Because STEP HEAT’s floor-installed heating elements are self-regulating, they de-
crease electrical power usage as ambient temperature increases, making them energy-efficient, without risk 
of overheating. STEP HEAT radiant heating systems are manufactured in Maryland Heights, Missouri, and 
the company is owned by Stephan and Monica Irgens. The Self-regulating Technology of Electro Plastics from 
which the company derives its name was first developed in 1981 as a method of heating automobile seats, 
but has since been adapted for application from heating homes and recreational vehicles to deicing roofs 
and ships. In 1994, Stephan and Monica introduced the United States to their radiant heating system through 
Electro Plastics, Inc. To date millions of square feet have been installed for various applications throughout 
the world.

www.stepheat.com/snowmelt    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/trailking
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Convert a normal, wheeled model into a highly capable, comfortable tracked machine

JLG Industries, Inc., an Oshkosh Corporation company [NYSE:OSK] and a leading global manufacturer of 

mobile elevating work platforms and telehandlers, now offers Quad Tracks for JLG® 600S and 660SJ boom 

lifts. Quad Tracks from JLG are made up of four triangular rubber-track systems, each measuring 34-in high 

by 54-in long by 18-in wide. They bolt directly to the boom lift’s standard wheel hubs, offering increased ma-

chine utilization and flexibility for working on a range of surfaces, including sand, mud, gravel, grass, paved 

streets with curbs, potholes and sharp transitions. 

The Quad Track’s design is low-profile and developed to minimize impact on ride height, track width and 

maximum drive speed. These features provide the machine operator with the benefit of excellent floatation, 

Quad Tracks Now Available for 
JLG® 600S and 660SJ Boom Lifts

https://www.jlg.com/
https://www.jlg.com/


http://clickmetertracking.com/cleanfix
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minimal rutting at job sites, improved traction, 

greater comfort over obstacles and no “break 

over” effect. And when the work is done, the 

Quad Tracks can be swapped out for regular 

tires or for use on other applicable models. An 

added bonus, the Quad Tracks do not require 

additional wide load transport accommodations 

for machine shipping when properly loaded and 

tied down for transport.

 

“There are many considerations when selecting 

a boom lift for the work at hand. This can some-

times make it challenging to choose between 

tires or tracks,” says Randi McClure, Marketing 

Manager for JLG Boom Lifts. “When this happens, 

Quad Tracks offer an alternative solution: The 

ability to convert a normal, wheeled JLG boom 

lift into a highly capable, tracked machine. This 

allows operators to cover a wide range of appli-

cations on multiple job sites with one machine 

— and offers fleet managers the ability to switch 

between continuous tracks and traditional 

wheels as needed.”

The new Quad Tracks from JLG are currently 

available with new 600S and 660SJ machine 

orders, as well as through aftermarket on select, 

2-wheel steer models. Compatibility with addi-

tional models will be available in the near future. 

For more information, visit https://www.jlg.com/

en/equipment/options/boom-lift-options/quad-

tracks. 

For more information on JLG products and ser-

vices, please visit www.JLG.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/bucrope1
https://www.jlg.com/en/equipment/options/boom-lift-options/quad-tracks
https://www.jlg.com/en/equipment/options/boom-lift-options/quad-tracks
https://www.jlg.com/en/equipment/options/boom-lift-options/quad-tracks
http://www.JLG.com
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Power Tool Institute identifies easily employed best practices   

Power tools and their batteries are rugged instruments designed to perform tough jobs, but they still 

require care to maintain safe, optimum performance. There are steps users can take to extend tool and 

battery life, and help keep power tools operating at peak performance for a longer life cycle. 

Tips for Longer, 
Safer Power 

Tool Battery Life 



WE KEEP

ON TRACK
AMERICA

UTILITY CARRIERS Visit: morookacarriers.com

Call: 800-365-7260
OR

http://clickmetertracking.com/morooka
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The Power Tool Institute has compiled a list of best 

practices for safer use of batteries and power tools.

Safe handling 

Start by reading the manufacturer’s instruction man-

ual – and only use original manufacturer’s system 

components of tool, battery and charger. Do not 

impact or damage a battery (for example, do not use 

it as a hammer), use it solely for the defined purpose 

as specified by the manufacturer. If a battery has re-

ceived a sharp blow, been dropped, or is damaged, 

discontinue use. 

Regularly inspect batteries for signs of damage, such 

as crushing, cuts, or punctures. Be mindful of abnor-

mal battery behavior, such as failure to fully charge 

or hold a charge, longer-than-usual charging times, 

noticeable drop in performance, liquid leakage from 

the battery, or melted plastic anywhere on the pack. 

These are indications of an internal problem.

Never modify, disassemble, or tamper with the bat-

tery because the performance can become unpre-

dictable and dangerous. As a general practice, it is 

best to unplug battery chargers and remove battery 

packs from them when not in use. 

Safe storage

Do not store batteries on their chargers. Always use 

and store the battery within the temperature limits 

stated by the manufacturer. Do not store in a closed 

location where sunlight may cause elevated tem-

peratures, such as near a window or inside a vehicle. 

Do not store or transport the battery in a container 

with loose metal objects, such as coins, keys or nails, 

which may contact the terminals.

Safe response to overheating

Though batteries and chargers are safe to use when 

operated properly, in rare instances a battery may 

overheat. If the battery is exhibiting signs of over-

heating (flames, smoke, smoldering, or melting), im-

mediate action is required. If connected to a charger 

when exhibiting signs of overheating, always unplug 

the charger first. After unplugging the battery char-

ger, then pour copious amounts of water on the bat-

tery and then submerge the battery (including any 

attached tool or charger – do not directly touch/dis-

connect the battery) in a sturdy container filled with 

water. When transferring the battery, avoid direct 

contact with the battery (use a long-handled shovel) 

and use appropriate personal protective equipment 

to protect face, hands and body, since there is a risk 

that overheated batteries may vent, explode, or emit 

flame.

If the battery is exhibiting flames, continue using 

copious amounts of water until the flame is extin-

guished, then submerge the battery (including any 

attached tool or charger) in a sturdy container filled 

with water. If water is not available, dirt, sand or a 

conventional ABC extinguisher may be used in an 

attempt to smother and cool the battery  until water 

is available.

Keep the battery submerged, in a well-ventilated lo-

cation, for at least 24 hours and at least 15 feet away 

from any combustible items. Contact the manufac-

turer for guidance on proper disposal.

For more information about extending the life of 

power tools and their batteries, visit https://www.

powertoolinstitute.com/.

https://www.powertoolinstitute.com/
https://www.powertoolinstitute.com/
https://www.powertoolinstitute.com/


http://clickmetertracking.com/terex
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Sales- (800) 770-8851  |   Email:  sales@ladderport.com  |   Web: www.ladderport.com

 LadderPort Ladder receiver (Patent Pending)

Permanent building mounted extension ladder receiver, less 
expensive & safer than vertical ladders.
Hooks secure ladder, side plates prevent sideways movement.
Meets OSHA Regulation 1926.1053(b)(1)
 

 cranky PortabLe Winch SyStem
Cranky winch safely hauls items weighing up to 300 lbs.
One person can move items from vehicle to roof without the 
expense of a crane or second person.

About PTI

With the vision to unify and educate others about 

power tools, since its founding in 1968, the Power 

Tool Institute (PTI) has established itself as the 

leading organization for building global under-

standing of power tools and for maintaining high 

standards of safety in the industry. Its members, a 

list of whom can be found here, represent mar-

ket-leading brands in the areas of portable and 

stationary power tools. PTI’s members are com-

mitted to improving the industry and to being the 

premier resource for power tool education. For 

more information, contact PTI 216-241-7333 or 

pti@powertoolinstitute.com. On the Web: www.

PowerToolInstitute.com and www.TakeChar-

geOfYourBattery.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/ladderport
http://clickmetertracking.com/asi
https://www.powertoolinstitute.com/pti-pages/mb-member-brand-profiles.asp
mailto:pti@powertoolinstitute.com
http://www.powertoolinstitute.com
http://www.powertoolinstitute.com
http://www.takechargeofyourbattery.com
http://www.takechargeofyourbattery.com
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Dual Fuel, Compact Penlight; Delivers 400 Lumens

Princeton Tec, a family-owned personal lighting manufacturer, has introduced an all new dual-fuel pen-

light, the Alloy-X. The light features a stunning 400 lumens and a 28-hour runtime all in one sleek, compact 

design. “The Alloy-X dual-fuel penlight is the perfect pocket carry light that is slim and packs a 400 lumen 

punch, allowing industrial workers and contractors quick and easy task illumination,” says Princeton Tec 

Director of Industrial Sales, John Luchka. 

Alloy-X’s innovative dual-fuel technology allows the light to be powered via the included rechargeable 

lithium-ion battery, and to also function with two AAA alkaline batteries, so a low charge never stands 

between the user and getting the job done. Luchka says, “Since Alloy-X offers the convenience of both USB 

Princeton Tec Introduces the Alloy-X for Industrial Task Lighting



http://clickmetertracking.com/depparts
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Pipelayers Flat Bed TractorsPadding MachinesPumps Excavators Trenchers Dozers

For Rentals And Supplies Visit CrossCountryIS.com Or Call 1-855-955-CCIS (2247)

SUPPLIES INCLUDE:  Abrasive & Cutting Tools  >  Environmental  >  Safety Products  >  Valves, Fasteners & Fittings  >  Lifting & Rigging  >  Pigging Products  >  Pipe Testing Equipment  >  and Much More

EQUIPMENT RENTALS INCLUDE:

Your Source for Construction Equipment Rentals and Supplies

recharge-ability, and accepts two AAA batteries, this is the ideal work light for DIY 

or professional use.”  

Alloy-X is intuitively operated via a one-touch tail switch; a quick and simple click 

activates the light, as well cycles through high, medium, and low spot modes, 

allowing an effortless adaptation to the amount of light needed to complete the 

task at hand. The aluminum body of Alloy-X features textured knurling to ensure 

a firm and secure grip on the pen light, even while wearing gloves. The light is also 

rated IPX7, withstanding water submersion up to one meter. Lastly, its detachable 

clip enables Alloy-X to be reliably fastened to your pocket or belt for quick and easy 

access to light with a moment’s notice. 

With an MSRP of $59.99, Princeton Tec’s all new Alloy-X is the perfect addition to 

any industrial worker’s kit with its innovative dual-fuel technology, compact design, 

and convenient and intuitive operation features.

 

For more information on Princeton Tec and their products, call 1-800-257-9080 or 

visit www.princetontec.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/crosscountry
http://trk.powerpr.com/r/c/EXB1RH3Q1PFK6gxxtgAm6Et1BRB?r=http://www.princetontec.com/


GOLIGHT INC    |   800.557.0098   |   308.278.3131   |   golight.com

ST SERIES BY GOLIGHT

•  Multiple Unit Selector Function 
     -2 units with 1 remote

•  Home Position Function

•  Fluorescent Remote Buttons

•  New Wireless Technology Benefits
     - Simultaneous Pan + Tilt 
     -  Multiple users can operate lights in 

close proximity without  
interference

•   Stainless Steel Mounting Brackets

•  Smart Programming Logic
     -  Quick and simple pairing 

•  UV and Saltwater Resistant 

•  5 Year Limited Warranty

Hardwire Control Option 
Wired Dash Mount

Wireless Remote Option 
Operates up to 80’ 
from light

Stryker ST Series 
Remote Control Spotlight

http://clickmetertracking.com/golight
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Durex Products to Feature Full Aggregate Product Lineup at AGG1
Learn About the Company’s Screen Media, Liners, Wear Parts, and Screen Accessories

Durex Products, Inc., based in Luck, Wisconsin, will display its screen media, liners, wear parts, and screen 
accessories in booth 1147 at Nashville Music City Center, March 29–31, in Nashville, Tennessee. The com-
pany offers numerous innovative urethane, rubber, and specialty wire screen media options, which allow 
customers to fine-tune production and increase tons per hour, while keeping products in spec and lowering 
operating costs. Durex has offered premium screen media technologies since 1965, including its well-known 
Livewire®, Armor®, Accuslot®, and Vibraspan® products. Wear liners and parts for aggregate equipment 
and screen accessories round out the company’s offerings.
 
Modular Urethane and Rubber Screen Panels — Available in modular snap-in, pin-style, knock-in, and bolt-in 
systems. These panels feature tapered openings that are wider at the bottom, which reduces plugging and 
increases throughput. 

Woven and Slotted Wire Screens — Made of high-quality oil-tempered, stainless, or high-carbon steel. Wo-
ven-wire screen allows the use of lighter-gauge wire, while still providing excellent wear life. Long-slot tri-
ple-shoot screens are crimped to provide better screening accuracy and eliminate blinding and plugging.

Livewire® Screens — A self-cleaning-type screen, featuring molded rubber strips that hold its high-strength 
wires in place, providing better screening action and greater open area.

http://clickmetertracking.com/greaves


http://clickmetertracking.com/greaves
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The OHV Pro is our answer to folks needing a stand alone, full featured scan tool for working on Agricultural, Construction, 
Mining and other Off-highway applications. Brands such as John Deere, Volvo, Caterpillar and CASE are covered. Perform 

bi-directional controls on hydraulics and special functions, such as injector coding, DPF regens and VGT calibrations.

8” Android Tablet   |  IP65 Rated   |   Bluetooth
®

 Wireless   |   Easy Updates   |   Remote Technician 

WWW.CANDOINTL.COM 909/CANDO-11(226-3611)

Big updates on 
CASE, New Holland, JCB

& John Deere

Accuslot® Screens — A self-cleaning-type screen that 
helps eliminate plugging and/or blinding, while mini-
mizing the passing of slivers and chips. 

Vibraspan® Screens — A self-cleaning-type screen 
featuring longitudinal slots for more open area, 
without sacrificing product size control. 

Armor® Screens — A combination of high-grade 
woven-wire cloth with molded polyurethane coat-
ing, designed to increase throughput, as it reduces 
plugging and noise.

Wear Liners — Including magnetic, plug-weldable, 
and bolt-on liners for screen boxes, crusher main-
frames, feed boxes, chutes, flumes, and discharge 
openings. 

Wear Parts — Including urethane and rubber, used in 
sizing and separating on screens, classifiers, dewa-
tering screws, and various chutes and transfer areas.

Screen Accessories — Including, but not limited to, 
side-tension rails, J-bolts, U-bolts, donuts, stringers, 
and ferrules.

To contact Durex Products, call 715.472.2111 or 
email customerservice@durexproducts.com.

With more than 55 years in business, Durex Prod-
ucts, Inc., designs, manufactures, and markets 
screen media, including wire and polymer media 
in tensioned and modular versions and stain-
less-steel woven-wire cloth, as well as wear liners 
and screen accessories, for the aggregates, mining, 
recycling, and industrial industries. For more infor-
mation, contact Durex Products Inc., 112 West First 
Avenue., Luck, Wisconsin, USA 54853; telephone: 
715.472.2111; fax: 715.472.2431; email: customer-
service@durexproducts.com, or visit its website at 
www.durexproducts.com    •

http://clickmetertracking.com/cando
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• Buccaneer Rope 

22319 Alabama Hwy.79 

Scottsboro, AL 35768 

800-358-7673 

www.bucrope.com 

• Cleanfix Reversable Fans 

250 Wright Blvd. 

Stratford, ON, CN N4Z1H3 

866-489-3267 

www.cleanfix.org 

• Conduit Repair 

761 Enterprise Dr. # 1 

St. George, UT 84790 

800-670-1804 

www.conduitrepair.com 

• Greaves USA 

30 Industrial PK. 

Centerbrook,CT. 06409 

800-243-1130 

www.greaves-usa.com 

• Hogg Davis 

3800 Eagle Loop 

Odell, OR. 97031 

855-883-4909 

www.hoggdavis.com

• Jeffrey Machine, Inc. 

3841 Industrial Dr 

Birmingham, AL 35217 

205-841-8600 

www.jeffreymachine.com 

• Manitex USA 

3000 S. Austin Av. 

Georgetown, TX. 78626 

877-314-3390 

www.manitex.com 

• M.B. Crushers 

8730 Technology Way 

Reno, NV. 89521 

855-MBCRUSH 

www.mbcrusher.com 

• Morooka USA 

11191 Air Park Rd. 

Ashland, VA. 23005 

www.morooka.com 

• Morbark 

8507 S. Winn RD. 

Winn, MI. 48896 

800-831-0042 

www.morbark.com 

• Ring Power 

9901 Ringhaven DR. 

Orlando, FL. 32824 

407-855-6195 

www.ringpower.com 

• Rome Plows 

475 N.6th. St.  

Cedartown, GA. 30125 

770-748-4450 

www.romeplow.com 

• Terex Utilities 

1901 -14th AV. N.W. 

Watertown, SD. 57201 

800-233-2972 

www.terex.com 

• U.T.V. INTERNATIONAL 

8850 Danley Rd. 

Quebec,CN. H4T1M4 

514-345-0990 

www.utvint.com 

• Yale Cordage 

77 Industrial Park Rd. 

Saco, ME. 04072 

207-282-3396 

www.yalecordage.com

Monthly Buyer’s Guide
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